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The treatment of fibromyalgia (FM) 
is largely debated. Due to its com-
plex nature, successful treatment of 
chronic pain requires addressing be-
havioural, cognitive and affective pro-
cesses. Evidence shows that pharmaco-
logical treatment with Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA)-approved drugs 
(milnacipram, pregabalin and duloxe-
tine) may not be very effective and can 
cause a number of adverse events. 
Moreover, the recommendations is-
sued by the European League Against 
Rheumatism (EULAR) point out the 
need for a multimodal approach, com-
bining pharmacological and non-phar-
macological interventions (1).
Therefore: 
• What are the most useful non-pharma-

cological approaches?
• Can we take care of our complex FM 

patients using only conventional med-
icine? 

• Is there any chance of obtaining good 
results with unconventional therapies?

Complementary and Alternative Medi-
cine (CAM) is a group of diverse medi-
cal and healthcare interventions, prac-
tices, products, or disciplines that are 
not generally considered part of con-
ventional medicine (2). CAM includes 
traditional Chinese medicine (includ-
ing acupuncture), biofeedback, stress-
control exercises and other body-mind 
practices such as qi gong, tai chi and 
yoga. These practices, products and 
disciplines are extremely heterogene-
ous and efficacy has been demonstrat-
ed only for some of them (3-5).
Over 100 million Europeans currently 
use CAM, with one fifth using it on a 
regular basis. One fifth of CAM users 
would opt for a CAM-including health 
care (6). In the European Union, CAM 
is provided by 160,000 non-medical 
practitioners and 146,000 medical prac-
titioners (7).

CAM is more popular among patients 
than among their physicians. A study 
carried out in the United States showed 
that 23% of patients with a musculoskel-
etal problem contacted an osteopathic 
physician (8). In France, patients with 
chronic musculoskeletal disorders main-
ly consulted physicians who offered al-
ternatives to conventional medicine (9). 
Moreover, although acupuncture was 
originally practiced in China only, it is 
now used worldwide. According to a 
recent report, 103 out of 129 countries 
now recognise the use of acupuncture as 
an effective treatment (10).
• Could CAM be one of the options for 

the treatment of patients affected by 
FM

• What are the most common points of 
view regarding this debate?

The efficacy of CAM still has to be 
proved 
CAM efficacy has been investigated 
through randomised controlled trials 
(RCTs) only on few occasions. Most pa-
pers focused on CAM are only anecdo-
tal reports, open studies or clinical trials 
which were, however, poorly designed 
(small population size, incorrect or absent 
randomisation, no main outcome speci-
fied, doubtful use of placebo). A study 
published by Shang et al. analysed the 
effect of biases in trials evaluating ho-
moeopathic and conventional treatments 
(11). They concluded that biases are pre-
sent in placebo-controlled trials evaluat-
ing both homoeopathy and conventional 
medicine. Nevertheless, when taking 
into account these biases in the analysis, 
while only weak evidence was shown 
for a specific effect of homoeopathic 
remedies, strong evidence for specific ef-
fects of conventional interventions was 
demonstrated. This finding is compatible 
with the notion that the clinical effects of 
homoeopathy are placebo effects.
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On the other hand: the long-lasting 
effectiveness of conventional medicine 
is partially proved
Many well-conducted randomised con-
trolled trials (RCTs) have been carried 
out in FM patients to evaluate the effect 
of conventional drugs on pain, depres-
sion, non-restorative sleep and other 
FM symptoms (12). Efficacy is often 
limited. Moreover, most of these RCTs 
have a major bias: the follow-up is usu-
ally quite short (weeks or months). FM, 
in fact, is a long-lasting disease, requir-
ing long-lasting treatments. A short-
term study does not evaluate treatment 
efficacy and safety in the long term. 
CAM is also often criticised for an ab-
sence of standardisation. This is true: 
the efficacy of CAM is not always 
proven by RCTs. The scientific method, 
defined as a method of inquiry based 
on empirical and measurable evidence 
subject to specific principles of reason-
ing, is not easily applicable to CAM. 
CAM practices, as a matter of fact, are 
person-centred and tailored to each in-
dividual: the same symptoms are effec-
tively treated with different interven-
tions in different patients.
Finally, placebo effect should not be re-
pudiated, as it can indeed be considered 
as an actual therapeutic effect, based 
on the influence of mental processes 
(stronger involvement in the treatment, 
expectations, hope) on neurophysiol-
ogy, resulting in beneficial changes.  

CAM can have adverse effects 
People believe that CAM is completely 
safe; therefore it is often self-adminis-
tered. Actually, many herbal medicines 
used in traditional Chinese medicine and 
in homoeopathy have a significant phar-
macological activity and, thus, potential 
adverse effects. Ginkgo biloba leaf ex-
tract interacts with aspirin and warfarin. 
St. John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum) 
interacts with cyclosporine and with 
substrates of the drug efflux transporter 
p-glycoprotein, and decreases fexofena-
dine plasma concentration. Acupuncture 
and manual therapies, such as chiroprac-
tic and osteopathy, if not well performed, 
can cause serious adverse events.
Public awareness about the possibility 
of adverse effects of CAM should be 
enhanced (13). 

On the other hand: people believe 
that conventional medicine has too 
many adverse effects
Patients affected by FM are not satis-
fied with the safety and efficacy of 
conventional medicine. They are often 
afraid of taking drugs for a long time 
and worry about the risk of adverse 
events. Often, they are active workers 
and are afraid of not being alert during 
their working day as a result of the side 
effects of their medications.
Moreover, clinical practice shows a 
high variability in terms of patients’ 
compliance. Analgesic drugs are gen-
erally well tolerated, but not always 
effective. On the other hand, Tramadol 
should be used with caution due to the 
risk of abuse and dependence and to 
the possibility of opiate withdrawal 
symptoms with discontinuation. RCTs 
testing antidepressants such as amit-
ryptiline, duloxetine and fluoxetine 
showed frequent withdrawals due to 
mild adverse events (12).

CAM products, practices and 
practitioners are not regulated
The lack of control leads to a circulation 
of non-tested and ineffective products. 
Moreover, CAM products can be easily 
purchased without a prescription, even 
on the Internet. Self-administration of 
treatments can imply an underestimation 
of the disease, a worsening of the symp-
toms, a higher percentage of adverse 
events or unwanted treatment interac-
tions and a poorer prognosis. On the 
contrary, conventional drugs are tested 
and dose-standardised, and require 
medical intervention with treatment pre-
scription and monitoring.
However, some physicians persist in 
using CAM without a precise knowl-
edge of the underlying disease, thus de-
laying a precise diagnosis and a proper 
initiation of an effective conventional 
treatment. 

On the other hand: lack of 
regulation of CAM products, 
practices and practitioners acts 
against the appropriate use of CAM 
CAM can be beneficial, but it is often 
prescribed incorrectly, as a result of a 
lack of experience and awareness of pos-
sible side effects. Moreover, the practice 

of CAM by professionals who lack cer-
tifications can compromise the percep-
tion of these treatments by the institu-
tions, delaying the acceptance of such 
techniques. Furthermore, the absence 
of product control is a real problem: it 
leads to the circulation of poor quality, 
adulterated or counterfeit products that 
can consequently be ineffective. 
In conclusion, in the last few years a 
great deal of progress has been made 
in FM management with conventional 
treatments. Nevertheless, patients are 
concerned about safety and efficacy: 
side effects are frequently reported 
and symptom relief can be limited, 
especially in long-term treatments. 
Moreover, patients often request a good 
therapeutic relationship based on trust, 
empathy, compassion and responsive-
ness to individual needs and values: a 
person-centred medicine (14) that could 
be facilitated by the use of CAM prac-
tices. In addition, pain, the cornerstone 
of FM, is first of all an experience that 
can be moderated in a negative way by 
depression and anxiety and in a positive 
way by social support, comprehension 
and active coping.  
Through mechanisms that are not yet 
well understood, possibly including pla-
cebo effect, CAM seems to ameliorate 
FM symptoms such as pain, fatigue, 
sleeplessness, irritable bowel disease 
and depression.
As stated also by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in the recent pro-
gramme “Traditional Medicine Strategy 
2014–2023” (10), a global strategy to 
foster safe and effective use of CAM 
through the regulation of products, 
practices and practitioners is needed.
Rheumatologists may therefore obtain 
good results from an integration of con-
ventional and CAM treatments for the 
management of FM patients, in order to 
achieve further goals in FM control and 
constantly improve patients’ quality of 
life. 
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